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a's high tech industrV grows exponefltiaillY

is not only keeping pace but is Northerfl Telecom Limited, which is

utig t wold-idedevloPefts based in Montreal, and holds 70 per cent

~~tchfolOy s Marly Canadian interest in the coMpafl-I loprom

reechomlgY laders in this rapidly systems engineering and long-range plan-

rg feied- ea ning for Bell Canada Limited, which

npanies in the Ottawa-Carleton area holds the other 30 per cent interest.

îlly, have been involved in creating

troduciflg new high-tech productS Biggest high-tech project

1d mrkeS ad ae epaningtheir The new building, scheduled for comple-

siad farikts adcar xding- tion in 1984, is the largest private-sector,

SCompany with a stroflg commit- high-techloOgY project netkni

to research and development in the Ottawa-Carleton area. The building

a. BlNrtrn eeacLited has been specifically designed for research

j, s xpndi~ tsfailiie ad on- and development and projects there wilI

ng ea nw iding t a ill morec concentrate mainly on "big-ticket" items

double the size of its central re- tatedobeesgdto order- About

operation in Nepean near Ottawa, 20 per cent of the building will be used

ici. for electronic laboratories and the rest

[R is the largest private indlustrial for software design development and

Ch and developmeflt organization similar projectS.

iad an oe o te lrgst n orth BNR has also been involved in an ad-

ica, with other centres located in visorly capacitY in heinotrfrm

real, Edmonton, as well as, Califor- become established in the high-techniology

Vlichigan, North Carolina and Texas sector- Recently the company developed

e US- BNR develops sophisticat- a f ive-year business plan for the Ontaric

elecommunications equipment for government's board of industrial leader
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ship and dlevelopmeflt <BILD) programn
which is establishing six centres in Canada

to give small- and medium-sized businesses
access to new technologv and management
data.

The plan outlines how the microelec-

tronics centre in Ottawa, the first centre
established by BILD, can help small- and

medium-sized manufacturers obtain,

understand and adapt custom-made semi-

conductors so that they can be used to

build new products.
The other centres, which are expected

to be operational by the end of the year,

are a robotics centre in Peterborough,
a computer-aided design and computer-
aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) centre

in Cambridge, a resources machinery
centre in Sudbury, an auto-parts centre in

St. Catharines and a farm equipment anct.
food processing centre in Chatham.

Another rapidly-expanding high tech-
nology company in the Ottawa-Carleton
area, Mitel Corporation of Kanata, un-

veiled a new communications system and

a new product this year and signed several
agreements that are expected to increase
sales of the company and create many
new jobs.

New communications systemn
According to Mitel president Mike Cow-
pland, the firm's sophisticated communi-
cations system, called the'SX-2000, is
the first of a family of large switching
systems designed to handie both voice

Instnictor supervises sWuueÎ C.
puter at the new Control Data
centre in Ottawa.

The compact portable computer developed by Dynalogic Info- Tech Corporaton.

and data transmissions. With the capacity
to serve 150 to 10 000 telephone Uines,

the equipment can switch telephone calîs

and computer data as well as act as the

core of an electronic office communica-
tions system.

Mr. Cowpland said that the equipment
was two to three years ahead of products
marketed by competitors and it also'had

the advantage of being 60 per cent

smaller, both in size and power consump-
tion, than anything of similar design.

The f irst field trial of the SX-2000
began in October at the Ottawa district
office of the federal government's Depart-
ment of National Revenue.

Executive work station
lntegrating the telephone and computing
functions of the SX-2000, Mitel has de-
veloped an executive work station called
Kontact. The station combines electronic
mail, time management, financial plan-

ning, data communications and word

processing with voice telephony and

operates with any analogue telephone
system. It includes a 30-centimetre video
display screen, full keyboard, telephonie,
micro processor and data storage in a
single cabinet.

Kontact is the first office product

developed by Mitei using the new com-
munications system but Mitel expects to
expand the executive work syst~em to
include Phono wrter, a work station for
administrative assistants that wlll have
more word-processifIg capability, and the
executive llnk, a mlcro-network designed
to link Kontact and Phonewriter.

Mitel also recently signed in
ciple two important agreenments tO

the SX-2000 switching system: onM
International Business Machines CO
tion (11BM> of Armonk, New Yor
the other with Scientific-Atlanta ln
rated of Atlanta, Georgia.

ln the first agreement, Mitel Wil

bine the SX-2000 voice and data
ing system with IBM's data and viol
cessing expertise and developi
family of office automation prC
The possibilities for new produots
limited, according to Mitel ch

Terry Mitthews, and IBMV and
expect themn to be the communli
heart of the off ioe of the future. J
they would integrate many prodl
were previously incompatible, ilC

data, voice, videa, electronic mail

and message switching, local ar'
works, and remote printing.

In the agreemenit with Sc!
Atlanta, Mitel will design, manulJ
and market a satellite commun'
systemn callqd Skyswitch. The sysI
combine satellite and telepho
switching technologies for busin

long-distance communications.
the features of the systemn Wl
companies with remote branches
able to communicate voice or

satellite through "skytrunks".

Compact computer markotod
Another company in Nepean, D
lnfo-Tech Corporation, is alsQ e)
rapldly and building a new pa

(Con tinue
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: the summit of Everest. The Cana-
climbers chosen to make the final

it were the fittest of the climbers.
uring the final climb the climbers
carried two oxygen tanks plus sup-
in case they were forced to camp

iight on the way back from the sum-
Weather conditions for both climbs
reported idéal by expedition offi-

in Kathmandu.
r. Skreslet said the last steps in
ing the summit in high altitudes are
oughest, even though the climbers
:luipped with oxygen masks. "You'Il
one step and then you'll inhale, then'
ier and you exhale and you feel like
:an't go another step," he said.
ngratulations were sent to the
ers by Prime Minister Pierre
ýau and from the other members
iad left the expedition.'
his telegram, Mr. Trudéau said the

ers had "captured the imagination
Canadians and the attention of the
" in the climb.

Big business in recycled tires
the provincial environment ministry is
being monitored by the US highways
administration laboratory in Vancouver,
Washington.

OK Tires of New Westminster, British
Columbia is one of the largest tire
recyclers in the province, using about
158 000 radial and bias-ply tires a year.

Used tires, particularly radials, are not
always in good supply. To meet the quota
of 3 040 retreaded tires a week, three
shifts work around the clock, inspecting
thousands of tires for flaws such as cuts
or damage to the sidewall and cord.
Almost 60 per cent of the tires are
rejected.

contribute
otion of the
h i Pnpet-
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ipany specializes in smail hydro proJOcts

dian Energy Development Systems
national (CEDSI) is carrviflg out
small hydro projects in three cOIJn-
and expects ta attract additional

less in the future.
he consulting firmn moved into the
1 hydro project field about twa years
uith financial backing f rom the Cana-
International Development Agency.

SI is involved in projects -worth
mlillion - four in Jamaica, two in the
iflican Republic and three in Sierre

Small hydro projeets were once vital
ta developmeflt in many areas but faded

in the face of electricity produced by
diesel-powered generators using cheap

fuel. The rise of ail prices has, however,
placed an increasingly heavy burden on

developing nations and makes small
hydro projects attractive once more.

CEDSI president David Hernry said the

pay-back period in direct oil substitution
for the nine projects the compafly has in

operation will be six years creating an

annual saving of $10 million ta the three

isia purchases locomotives fromn Montreal compafly

ý,ardier lncorporated of Montreal horsepower for standard railway.

recently awarded a $26-millian con- The locomotiv~es will be produced

for 22 diesel-electric locomotives for in the railwaY products and diesel divi-

runisian National Railways Corpara- sion Of Bombardier's Montreal plant

<SNCFT). and deliveries are schedliled for the

le order is ta be *financed on a cam- end of 1983.

ie basis maîi y by the Export Other Bombardier locomotive sales in-

1oPMent Corporation. ln addition# clude those taBrazil, $54million; Mexico,

-.anadian International Development $100 million;, and New Jersey and Part-

'cY is contributing some funds within land, OregOn in the UJnited States for

I50-million developmnentco-operation' $84.6 million and $21 .6 million (US)

Tunisa. rspeciev Çurrently Bombardier is
"am with usa.rsetv
le contract consists of 13 MXS 264 stepping up its marketing, mainly in the

'lOtives with a net power output of United St:ates and overseas, with a target

Ohorsepower for metric railway and of reachiflg about 20 per cent of the

MX$)ý 620 locomotives of 2 400 world maret

countries.
In addition, the projects may also

assist in food production by proviciing
irrigation systems for small farmers and
agricultural processing plants using the
electricity genirated by small projeots.

A typical project can be completed
in two to three years for $10 million to
$20 million compared ta the vastly higher
costs and longer time required for major
hydro projeots, said Mr. Henry.

Most small projects involve diverting
water through canais ta the generating
site. A natural difference in height of
land provides the "head" of water ta
drive the generator. The higher the
source of water fed through the turbines
of the generator, the more power can be
developed. ln large-scale projects, the
"head" is created by building expensive
dams to back Up vast lakes.

The World Bank intends to spend $10
billion this~ decade on engineering studies
for $200-billion worth of small hydro
aroiects ta be carried out during the years

>como tives Bombardier solCi t



Ships' captaîns plan for historic anniversary

The captains of 20 of the world's great

sailing ships met in Quebec City in

October to make plans for the

four-hundrad-and-fiftiath anniversary of

Jacques Cartier's initial exploration of the

St. Lawrence river.
The meeting was the first conference

held by the captains whose ships serve as

training schools and represent such coun-

tries as Argentine and the USSR. The tast

time the ships assembled was in New

York in 1976, to celebrate the United

States' bicentennial yaar. The gatharing

of sailing vessels in New York wats

astimated to have attractad 6 million

people and it is anticipated that large

numbers will visit Quebec when the ships

assemble for the 1984 celebrations,
A summar festival is plannad in 1984

and the training ships will traval Up the

St. Lawrence for a six-day visit to Quabac.

The festival will commemorate Jacques

Cartier's voyage in 1534 from the French

port of St. Mato to the St. Lawrence

where ha claimed North American terri-

tory - the axtent of which was unknown

- for his king, Francis 1.
The fedaral, Quebec and municipal

governmants are co-oparating in the plans

for 1984 and they are sharing the $150 000

cost of the October captain's conference.
In the anniversary yaar, plans are that

the sailing vessaIs Witt assemble at St.

Mato and then sait across the Atlantic,

making catis at Halifax and Gaspé on

their way to Quebec- To make it easier

for them to navigate the St. Lawrence,

they wili travel up-river in convoy. The

group of gracaful, tall-masted ships will

provide -the outstanding spectacle of the

anniversary but a series of additional

events are planned by the Quabec 1534-

1984 Corporation that already is at work

from headquarters in Quebac City.

A challenge race for yachts of uniform

design representiflg the tan Canadian pro-

vinces is planned as well as a trans-Atlantic
sailing race for Formula 1 yachts from

Quebec to St. Mato-
Quebac City will be the centre of the

1984 celebrations becausa it becama the

capital of New France as a result of

New stamip issue features heritage artifacts

Canada Post has issued a naw set of six low-value definitives featuring Canadian artifacts-

In addition to illustrating aspects of lifa in bygona days, the artifacts shown on the

stamps also pay tribute to those who preserve and make known the culture of Canada's

past. The one-cent stamp featuras a decoy; the two-cent stamp, a fishing spear; the

three-oent stamp, a stable lantern ; the five-cent stamp, a wooden bucket; the tan-cent

stamp, a weathercock; and the 20-cent stamp, a pair of skates.
- --------- 1 L~- 
-

- -------

Jacques Cartier's si xteenth-century vo)i
ages. Under the French governmeflt an

the succeeding British regimes, Queble

City developed into a major port wher

in a single season 1 439 vessels droPPe
anchor.

The old French port lof St. Mato,
Brittany, now is a favourite. place
Canadians visiting France because ofi

charm and its association with Canadc

early colonial days.* The MacDofl

Stewart Foundation in Montreal, whil

devotes itself especially to the restoratii

and preservation of historic places

Quebec, has located the stone mar'

house in St. Mato where Jacques Cart

Iived, and it now attends to its main1

nance as a historic site.
(Article by William Stewart in Canadi

Scene, September 10, 1982.)

Clothing import restrictions

Short-term initi ,atives intended to resti

selected clothing imports to Canada
1983 have bean announced by the fadE

government to halp praserve obs
enable the domastic industry to cofitil

the work of industrial adaptation bai

in 1981.
The Canadian Industrial Rafle

Board, with funding of $250 million (

the next f ive yaars, was establishec

1981 to assist the clothing and textil4

dustry's efforts to rationalize
modernize and to increase produc-ti
and restrain prices. Temporary asSisti

has become necessarý for the indu'

however, owing to the impact of inci

ed imports during 1982 an .d currefit

ficult economic circumstances. EnmF

ment in the industry has bacofli sari

ly .affectad with a loss of somae 27

jobs, a reduction of 15 per cent iii

past year.
1n the new measures, the governI

has invoked the consultative claUs'
Canada's bilateral restraint arranger

with its four principal suppliers: 1

Kong, the Republic of Korea, tha Pec

Republic of China and the Taiwanl

Faderation. ln discussions with

countries, the Canadian goveriflmi

nagotiate lower lavels of clothiflg in'

for salacted product areas whara th

port cômpetition facing tha Cafladi

dustry is particularly serious.
At the sama time, the govarrflni

conscious of the naads of Canadiar

sumers and is satisfiad that thaY i

tinue to b. able to obtain a wide ra

reasonably priced, quality garmenfl,
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)rId renowned classical Canadian pîanfist dies Museum receives craft collection

A major collection of contemporary

mnn Herbert Gould of Toronto, ac- Canadian crafts has been donated to the

imed as one of the world's most ainlMsu f a yteMse

1Iliant, innovative and eccentric Pianists, oNdationMsu fMn yteMse
d onOctber folowng astrke.The collection, assembled during the
Mr. ouldwasa ceebiaed lasscalpast six years, represents the work of

Isician with a repertoire that included over 200 craftsmen and consists of almost

'idrds o pices y a iderang of900 individual objects from ail ragions of

IlPosers. Hîs foremost interests were Canada. Works from the common craft

works of Johann Sebastian Bach mdascia od lstxie ea

I twntieh-cntur comose ArfOIdand leather are lncluded. The collection

iOenberg. acknowledges the reneweci interest in the

The stroke came only two days after crafts which are now flourishing in

Gould calebrated his fiftieth birthday Canada and the high standard being

releasing a new racording of his own achieved by professional Canadian crafts-

erpretation of Bach's Goldberg Varia- men.

O1s. His first racording in 1954 had also The National Museum of Marn is pre-

ýfl the Goldberg Variations and his paring the collection for a major travelling

erpretation at that tima staggared exhibition to be mounted within the next

ler Pianists and musicians. It also made two years. The collctn wlll aiso be a

nimusic of Bach both accessible ad source for further publication, exhbition

tyed to ui rval siters ind otha mntesachisicn h petieo
Bach. ravim f ma'galne san thate msic~ the fine crafts and provide greater ex-

Bach Tie mgazne sîd hattheposure of this work to Canadians.

ýOrding "was Bach as the old master Glenn GoIJId'5 cut-Off ch'air c'~ This donation coincides wîth the

lisaîf must have played" and Newsvwek below keyboard level at the piano. recent publication of the book The

'cribed the performance as "sensitive rfsa Wywihepostelf-

1 suPerb". nued to enliven the international music Catmf~?Wywihepoe h îe

iildscene through the nrous&U recordings styles and work of many contemporary

idProdigy he madle. Thera have been few nwsicîarls Canadian craftsmen.

.Gould damonstrated perfect pitch of any nationalilt whose recorded output

dt the ability to read music at tha age of has remained so long~ on the activa list. Arts briefs
ee. e grduaad fom te Ryal on- In his recordings, Mr. Gould fait he

'vatory of Music when ha was 12, the wa ul i otoladàl adt agm The. Grey Fox, a Canadian film direct-

unlgeSt graduata in the school's history late ail the variables to his oW adatae d by Phullip Borsos, won the top prîze,

th the highest standing in tha country. He insisted tha irnterpratation cudr" the italian Critios' Prize, at the Taormina

won hiîs f irst piano competition at the main fixed ' immutabla; that it was POs itrainlFl etvli iiy e

Tue cocetdéu sible to set dowrt, for ail tima, one' ideas Intr n a ddtion im etiva Rnicar irn-
Th oncréu of Mr. Gould was as about a given masterWO rkr coin that wenty rcine aition best ich aard FThes

.ganist in a recital at the Eaton Ad these wudneyer alte eor xctmn film will be distributed to~ the US and

btt in Toronto inl 1945. His piano records, he brought a sense Cafd byxniedt8mst Cfltcs
tookplae th foloW aii dlcovrV't muic hich contributed Cnd yUi# rit lsis

ye i rot wask flo et h olw andicvr to musit fo im by 80 The. 1982 Charlottetown Summer

ý erbut it wsntuntil the success tothe high esteermfl o Festival presented at the Confederation
hi8 f irst appearances in Washingtonl and many music loyers. Cnr fteAt nCalteon

''York in 1954 that lie dacided to It was not only through lis piano per- Ceintre of r tIslanArtse Cattendown,

a oner panst hsformane that he won international rcrd tid sland seth for totnsc

nOfn tagcet piaddist o peir acclaim. To a lasser degre, lie was knowfln 8Od hsye ihfn rdçin

On Pist.i addiin tprtar Mupr. orld asahrsdOds rgaflist. on, the led bytLucy Maud Montgomary's Anrneof

a Piaattentiond forthisrcasualMr. d radi he acted as narrtor, performer. ra oi, hemsasern

tr'Itdnr mrnrsa.H salyst diseo dcradwtr, programs Thea MacNell as the. freckled Prince

te iatno an fa krdhi cs l antd Aungln and~T wrlclo itS and 1ward Island orPhan, ws presete for

the Pian onn a lww chai ta t h alrflo5t frmn of cOmposers suai' as Anold the #ighteenth consecutive season. The.
leg crsse ona ow hai tht amOt asesmens Te an ho haned new Aloi' LundA muijcal, Siglg' andi

e'dhimn below keyboard levaI and ha Schoenberg - ~ "» ~~DOMi' Toinight aiso enjovad a sucs-

Ia habit of humming unmusicallY euc The analyse of i thle ~ Na-th
IlPerformning - somathing lie seenied dian re9lt ion l7i /das<i e asorh. f ia cete Pr4int tos biin

equite unaware of and incapable of His telavision aperne Mr. 0 dould Febntrry 1983. >~B

lrinting even for recordings. Engineers krnown for thIr5 ' lavaret . Second Cit5U y T ST)rcn o

tO devise methods for mnuting the was a compsr of four musical works and Seost Wrtn Aw r or tlevwon

Mr oudrtie fo a Writer whose articesP~~ aperdr most fre- the 198st the anua t~m my~
'JOf bis voica. i ihFdlt ngz ead pormi

IethOugh r.Gudrtrdfana quentlY ine lobe adei mari a Award prora1 s ii' n.
etcareer in 1964, his artistry COrti- TorofltO'5 70Goe n al 7



Canada's high tech industry
(con tinued from P. 2)

area,in an attempt to put its new portable

computer, the Hyperion, on the market

as quickly as possible.
The computer weighs only nine kilo-

grams and its compact 22-by-25-bYA6
centimetre size allows it to fit under an

airplane seat. Rt is twice as powerful as

small unit$ now on the market and it is

the f irst portable unit compatible with

the IBM personal computer, which can

use software developed for that machine

as well as software developed by

Dynalogic. Further, it is competitively
priced at about $5 000 <US>.

Initial reaction to the Hyperion was

very favourable when it was introduced at

the US COMDEX trade fair in Atlantic

City, New Jersey at the end of June, and

sales of some 6 400 units are expected by
the end of JuIy 1983.

Training
Rn an operation designed to let poten-

tial computer operators, programmers
and techniciens teach themseves more

about computers, Control Data Canada

Limited has opened its fourth Canadien
centre, the Control Data Institute in

Ottawa.
Students at the'institute are able ta

learn at their own pace, using the com-

puterized Plato leerning systemn developed
by Control Data. They work et a video

display console linked to a powerful
mainfrarne computer in Toronto with

enough capacity to simu Rate conversation
between student and computer. Students

can also be directed to appropriate
manuels, books or videotapes for perti-

nent information. Within a year, courses

wilI be offered ta the general public as

well as workers already in high-tech
industries.

Rn the travel industry, an Ottawa area

f irm, Ottawa/Algonquin Travel is in-

staRling computer terminais that wiRI

make it the f irst electronic travel

agency in the area. ln 1981, the agencV

purchased a membership with the Wood

side Group of Trevel Agencies, a world

wide network of 62 independent trave

agents that specializos in business trave

but is not limited to it. Qttawa/Algonquii
Travel is connected by terminal to Wood

side's computer centre in Boston linkîn

it wlth other travel agents and 24 dii

forent world-wide rosorvation systemr

including hotoîs, airlines and car rentz
firms.

8

News briofs

Rn three federal government by-

elections on October 12, the Conservative

Party took two of the seats and the New

Democratic Party one. For the Conserva-

tives, Jennifer Çossitt received 54 per

cent of the vote to win the seat in Leeds-

Grenville and John MacDougall won the

seat in the northeasterfl Ontario riding of

Tjmiskamiflg. Lynn McDonald won for

the New Democratic Party in the Toronto

riding of Broadview-Greeflwood. As a

resuît of the by-electiofls the Liberais

hold 146 seats in the House of Commons

whi le the Conservatives nowv have 102

and the New DemocratiC Party 33. There

is one independent.
New Brunswick Premier Richard Hat-

field led the Progressive Conservative

Party back to power in a provincial elec-

tion held on October 12 winning 40 of

the Legislature'5 58 seats. The resu its of

the election represerited an increase of

ten seats over the 1978 election for the

Conservatives while the Liberaîs dropped

to 17 f rom 28 seats and the New Demo-

cratic Party won its f irst seat ever in the

province. Over-al 1, the Conservative

Party increased its popular vote across

the province by 5 per cent. The victory

gives Mr. Hatfield an unprecedented

fourth term as premier of New Brunswick.

The Export DevelopmOflt Corporation
has made a $75 000 <US> allocation
under a line of credit with Banco de

Chile to support a sale by Forano Incor-

porated of Plessisville, Quebec, to

Agricola Y Forestal Flor Del Lago S.A.

<AF FL> of Chule. The $102 574 <Cdn)

sale involves the supply of one Model 900
twin circular saw for use in a sawmill
operated by AFFL.

The federal governiment has awarded

funds Up to a total of $3.96 million to

the Saskatchewan Power Corporation to

heîp finance the expansion of naturel gas

distribution systems. The Saskatchewan
corporation has received federal funding

* for 14 gas extension projects primarilv
in the eastern-central and northwesterfl
regions of the province.

Farmors ini thie prairie provinces wll

harvest their largest grain crop in

history this year. United Grain Growers

Limited, a prairie grain elevator co-

g operative, has forecast that farmerS will

i- harvest $44.8-milliofl tonnes of grains and

s oilseeds this faîl - about 20 per cent

il botter than the average in the last f ive
years.

posing as a robot actress ADY rdy,
appears as the "ideal hi-tech secreUý

as she dem onstra tes a new electr.

typewriter as Part Of a Prormet'
scheme in downtowfl Ottawa.

A McGiRI professor has become the

Canadian to be named president Of

International Law Association <ILA)
Nicolas Mateesco Matte, director 01

university'S institute and centre 0

and space law, was elected to the P"'

f or a two-vear period at the associai
annuel conference in Montreal.q
1972 Dr., Matte has been preside'
the Canadian branch of the I LA.

Karen Strong-Hearth of St. Cetha

Ontario placed in the top ten of ti

cent world cycling championships fl
fourth time in her cereer. She f
eighth in the four-lap race in od
England, about 42 seconds behind v

British cycîist Mand'i Jones.
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